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Like many other sch(x)ool systems
across the countn, the Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction

has faced its share of controversial
issues. Each near such topics as sectari-
an instruction, creationism, or reli-
gious studies would be aired in quasi-
legal hearings. For the most part, these
hearings helped avoid legal actions
against the schxols, but did little to
resolve the fundamental issues. Never-
theless, they provided an opportunity
to educate the Wisconsin school com-
munitv not only about important spe-
cific problems. but also about contro-
versial issues in general and their role
in a state that prides itself on local
autonomy

Early in this decade. Wisconsin
schools began to feel the effects of the
more conservative attitudes being ex-
pressed in national, political, and reli-
gious movements Increasingls, we
were asked to teach this content or not
to teach that content, to use these
materials and not those In the case of
creation science, local boards of edu-
cation were being challenged as to
their compliance with the law and
man!y were buffeting from one ratio-
nale to another depending on the
political clout of the antagonist

In order to clear the air and give
local administrators the reference
point thes needed to evaluate activities
within their schools. I asked our state
supervisors of science and social stud-
ies to develiop a position paper that
would succinctly state the legal and
educational limits of this issue. I also
suggested that thee might offer more
detailed curriculum guides for the
proper studs of religion in the public
schools
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The Wisconsin Department of Public
Instruction defused a potentially
explosive situation by focusing on the
distinction between science and
religion.

The Written Policy
Involving members of the education
community was the most important
aspect in dealing with this issue. State-
wide committees were established to
obtain the best possible input. The
Wisconsin Department of Public In-
struction provided a means for indi-
viduals and groups to meet and studs
the histonr. politics, and educational
components of the problem This
process provided for consensus within
the law and produced two useful doc-
uments that could help prevent similar
problems in the future.

The first document, a position paper
entitled Evol/ution. Creation, and the
Science Curriculum. set forth two cri-
teria that local schools could use to
judge and build educational programs.
Those criteria ere ( I) the contextual
limitations of the la,-. and (2) the
assumption that science and religion
are two separate disciplines with dif-
ferent way-s of addressing and answer-
ing questions.

With regard to the first criterion. the
inclusion of creationism in the science
curriculum raises serious issues in
light of the constitutional doctrine re-
quiring separation of church and state
Section 115.2a( 2) of the Wisconsin
Statutes requires the state superinten-

dent to exclude all sectarian instruc-
tion and materials from the public
schools. The only federal court case
considering the question. McLean ts.
Arkansas Board of Education. has
ruled that creationism is inherently
religious and cannot constitutionally
be presented in the public schools as a
scientific eplanation of origins.

While this criterion was clear and to
the point, it did not sa! what schools
could do about their curriculum.
Thus, we invoked the second criteri-
on. arguing that the strength of science
is in its sy.stematic process for dev-elop-
ing the most logical and plausible

LInvolving
members of the
education
community was the
most important
aspect in dealing
with this issue."
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"Excluding
religious
explanations
from the science
class does not
amount to telling
students that they
should not
maintain those
beliefs... ."

explanations of known facts, princi-
ples. concepts. and probabilities relat-
ing to any phenomenon. For this rea-
son, no scientific theory. including
evolution, should be presented as ab-
solute and unchanging fact. The tenta
tive and theoretical nature of all such
matter must be stressed by science
instructors Proper teaching requires a
presentation of science as open-ended
and without preset conclusions.

On the other hand, religion is based
on knowledge and wisdom believed
to be revealed bh a divine creator or
through a supernatural order. Unlike
tentative scientific knowledge, reli-
gious knowledge remains unchal-
lengeable by observable evidence It is
based on faith. which stands al(x)f
from 'scientific' observation and ex-
planation. Because science and reli-
gion have such different epistemologi-
cal bases, one cannot replace the
other, for they serve different func-
tions Thus. presenting religious con-
cepts in the science curriculum is in-
appropriate.
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Excluding religious explanations
from the science class does not
amount to telling students that they
should not maintain those beliefs
only that those beliefs are not accept-
able as science. Science, then, can only
answer certain kinds of questions, If
questions are posed outside the scien
tific domain, then other disciplines
must be employed Science is not su
perior in explanatory power to reli-
gion-onlv different We could not
allow science instructors to deal with
ideas beyond the domain and process-
es of their discipline.

Principles of the Documents
This rationale is reflected in four prin-
ciples included in the 1982 position
paper:

1. Alternative scientific theories may
he compared in the science class-
room, hut onl' those that best explain
evidence which has been validated hby
repeated scientific testing should he
accepted, and then onl! tentativel!

2. Years of intensive geological. hio-
logical, and other scientific stucid have
provided the most acceptable explana
tions of the origin and development if

' ecause
science and
religion have
such different
epistemological
bases ... they
serve different
functions."

earth and life on earth The theorx of
evolution has the general consensus iof
the scientific communir- because it
integrates and clarifies many other
wise isolated scientific facts, princi-
ples, and concepts in a manner con
sistent with known evidence and
observed phenomena

3- Like anv scientihc- theor.-, evolu-
tion remains subject toi moldification
and revision as news evidence is dis
covered Therefore. evolution should
never he presented to students as fact
Gtx)d teaching dictates that students
he reminded Of the tentative nature of
conclusions resulting from scientific
inquiry

4. Religious beliefs and writings.
including accounts oif creation, corn
prise a bods of human knowledge that
may he properly addressed, in their
ovwn right, in other areas of the public
school curriculum There is no legal
provision against the nolnsectairian aca
demic stuicl i)f such matter where
appropriate to locallv establish curric
ular goals in such disciplines as litera-
ture, philosophy , histt,is. (i1- religious
studlies
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"... we also had
to [make] sure
that religious
studies were not
overlooked and
that they were
not confused
with science."

* The legal basis and requirement
of public education religious studies
in Wisconsin.

* General goals for religious studies
in public schools.

* Natural inclusion of religious
studies in the curriculum.

* Special units and courses of reli-
gious studies

* Standards for teachers in Wiscon-
sin public schools and universities of-
fering approved programs in religious
studies

The guide was prepared to deal
with public schox)ls and religion as
completely as possible. While it was
necessary to understand creation sci-
ence in a legal context, we also had to
address the full curricular implications
of the issue, making sure that religious
studies were not overlooked and that
religious studies were not confused
with science.

The Wisconsin creationism issue
provided a framework that under-
scored our responsibility as public
school leaders to help citizens devel-
op skills for productive and meaning-
ful participation in a pluralistic society.
While it laid down the law, it afforded
us the opportunity to better under-
stand each other and the social sys-
tems in which we function And by
invoking the demcxratic process. it
helped us clarih. promote. and en-
hance our public school programs.
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